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wedges than without them.
Mr. Smith. If you had a small colony

of bees in that hive would you get the
outside sections tlled just the same as if
you had a large swarm 1

Mr. Shaver. I don't use small swarms.
Mr. Smith. If the super wasn't f ull

would they fill ti jutsidef
Mr. Shaver. I have had them fill the

super before they touched the outside.
I have had them start in the middle, but
I have had them start on the outside too.
What I want to know is the proper time
to put the wedges in.

Mr. Post. What race of bees do you
produce that honey with 1

Mr. Slhaver. As near as I eau tell they
are hybreds.

Mr. Post. Is the foundation stock
Italian ?

Mr. Shaver. I don't think so. There
was some neighbors of mine had botter
bees than mine, and mine have impro red.

Mr. Holtermann. I might say as far as
those wedges are concerned. We tried
in the same yr rd wedges and no wedges,
and we certainly think we got botter comb
honey and more evenly filled with the
wedges. It seems to me it would be
reasonable. Of course, auything that will
produce the same effect will answer, but
by doing that the bees are compelled to
go along the outer sides and fill the outer
sections.

Mr. Gemme I. Last year I used the
wedges, and this year I didn't. Of course
it depends a good deal on the honey flow.
I think a perforated separator has moi e
to do with getting the outsides filled than
the wedges. There was one other point,
Mr. Shaver asked, when was it best to put
the wedges under. That is before swarm-
ing or after swarming?

Mr. Shaver. Any time. After swarm-
ing I put them under.

Mr. Holtermanu. Mr. Pettit, puts them
in before.

Mr. Shaver. But dcas he put them in
when he pute the super on î

Mr. Holtermann. Puts them in a litrle
after the super is put on. so as to force the
bees into the super.

Mr. Alpaugh. I would like to ask any
others who use the wedges if they ex-
amined under the hive to see whether the
bees are not clustered on the bottom
board.

Mr. Shaver. I have. If the wedges
are put In at the right time they will not
cluster around the bottom board.

Mr. Sparling. I have tried the wedges
to a small ete1t but I could see 49
diferenoe,

Mr. Armstrong. I would like to aek
Mr. Shaver if lie uses perforated sepa-
rators.

Mr. Shaver. I used a few, but mine
were not spaced right. I made them my-
self and I got the spaces too big.

Mr. Gemmell. I thought Mr. Post's
were a little large. He made his and I
thought if his were a trifle less they would
be better-just barely wide enough for
the bees to go through only. With the
use of wedges you get the outside sec-
tions better filled than without them.

Mr. Shaver. By ali means.
Mr. Gemmell. That is opposed to my

experience. I would sooner do away
with the wedges than the follower, that
is for getting the outside sections 11led.

Mr, Post. That is my experience. In
fact I never use wedges.

Mr. McEvoy. I would like to hear from
Mr. Sibbald along that line.

Mr. Sibbald. I never tried the wedges,
but I block the hive up in front and there
is a space left thon from the front to the
back. The bees can get out near the
front, the back they cannot. They store
+heir honoy up fron the outside comb;
they don't leave their honey down so near
the light. Before that I had the outside
combs pretty well filled with honey. Then
as to the f.llowers, or the wedges, I have
used them for a good many years. I had
to use them to fill up my super in the first
place. and after just followed the sepa.
aator with the wedge, and it gave a space
at that side; the other side I hadn't one.
The one near the space was the best
fi led. Now [ have one of those both sides.

Mr. Gemmel. Mr. Alpaugh, as I under.
stand him, he doesn't want space at the
side of tûe super at all. Mr. Post prefers
the space, and so do I. and you prefer the
wedges to the space at the side.

Mr. Shaver. I havn't tried it enough
to know. I have had good resulte from
the wedges.

Mr. Holtermann. You know as soon as
you begin to make perforated dividers;
the expense is so great in boring those
holes that it makes it an expensive con-
trivance,

Mr. Shaver. Why not punch the holes
the same as in the chairs?

Mr. Holtermann. Yes but you would'
sell more seats for chairs than of the
other. I have great doubt that oitherthe,
fonce seperator or the perforated
separator has any advantage in theA
interior of the hive. It may be between
the last rows of sections and the side ot
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